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My People Go,’ Cries Labor Union
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r i g h t t o u r i n a t e may hibiting employees from us
become a cutting-edge issue in ing the toilet? Only a 1988
labor-management relations. Minnesota statute expressly
That bosses are free to use the requires employers to “al
toilet at any time, but may pro low each employee ade
hibit workers from doing the same,quate
has time...within each
not, until now, figured prominently in de four consecutive hours of
bates about workplace democracy. But work to utilize the nearest
union organizers say medical problems convenient restroom.”
and indignities caused by bans on bath
Nationally, OSHA has had
room use outside formal breaks have a toilet regulation for the
made the matter a high priority among past 25 years, stating that
workers seeking to unionize. And after “toilet facilities...shall be
decades of neglect, the Occupational provided in all places of em
Safety and Health Administration may ployment...based on the
now see that a problem exists and that it number of employees.” But
has the authority to mandate a remedy.
what about access to those
Contrary to popular misconception, toilets? July 1997 was the
bathroom access is not a problem con first and only time OSHA cit
fined to sweatshops in Central America ed an employer for denying
or a Nike factory in Vietnam. This was workers “necessary use of
underscored by a suit filed in 1995 bathroom facilities,” though
against Nabisco by workers in a Califor no fine was imposed. OSHA
nia bottling plant for A-l sauce and Grey found that a Noel, Mo.,JludPoupon mustard. The suit cited “bladder son Foods poultry plant “in
and urinary tract infections...from being effect” failed to provide
forced to wait hours for permission to bathroom facilities by not al
use the restrooms.” Women even resort lowing them relief from the
ed to wearing diapers when ordered to production line in order to
face three-day suspensions or “to urinate use the toilets. Unsurprising
in their clothes...on the production line.” ly, industry representatives
The A-l workers were not alone. As reportedly said they would
sembly-line workers, telephone sales challenge this interpretation.
representatives—even schoolteachers—
face bathroom-break restrictions.
W h at Took S o Long?
Do employers violate any laws by proWhy did it take OSHA 25 years to start
enforcing its toilet standard? Believe it or
Mr. Linder teaches at the University of
not, some OSHA lawyers have contended
Iowa College of Law and is co-author,
that requiring employers to "provide"
toilets includes no obligation to let em 
with Ingrid Nygaard. o f “Void Where
Prohibited: Rest Breaks and the Right To ployees actually use them. Toilets evi
Urinate on Company Tim e' (Cornell U.
dently are there only for show and tell.
Press. 1998).
Why, then, did OSHA cite Hudson?
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The answer is that it happened as part
of a larger scenario. Not only are foodprocessing workers subject to brutal
conditions, but employers implement revolving-door personnel practices: Work
ers are used up rapidly and replaced
with other low-wage, quickly trained
workers. When the United Food and
Commercial Workers, or UFCW, failed to
resolve employee complaints, it asked

OSHA to investigate. Among issues cited
was toilet access. The agency found the
toilet issue “surprising” and at first
balked at citing Hudson, but it finally re
alized that not letting workers use toilets
is tantamount to not providing them.
The UFCW seeks to turn its initial vic
tory at Hudson into a campaign at other
food-processing plants. OSHA, a timid
agency that a pro-employer Congress
has threatened to cripple, has an
nounced for months it will soon issue
guidelines mandating reasonable use of
toilets, but has not yet done so. While the
right to void might seem more suitable as
one-liner material, in real life it is critical
for the vast majority of workers without
a union to defend their interests.
At a hearing on toilet regulations in
1972, when the political climate was less
hostile to OSHA, some employer repre
sentatives proposed that OSHA mandate
a method by which employees could sig
nal the need for relief, which firms would
be required to provide. The United Auto
mobile Workers extracted relief systems
from manufacturers years ago. But today
many employers still say that providing
relief time is expensive and that workers
would abuse the right to urinate.
This argument is specious. True, some
workers might dissimulate, but manage
ment would retain the power to disci
pline them. And the cost of more fre
quent toilet breaks would probably be
offset by greater efficiency produced by
workers’ increased physical well-being.
If OSHA acts, some day a U.S. court
may agree with the French labor court
that held in 1996 that “as a fundamental
freedom of a human being...the right to
go to the toilet cannot be subject to au
thorization by a third person." CHO

